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EARLY OUT PROGRAM 
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS - APRIL 17, 2012 

ELIGIBILITY 
Q  #1 Who is eligible for the Early Out Program? 

 

ANSWER Sub-UA Flight Attendants, both active and on approved leaves of absence are eligible to bid for the 
Early Out Program. Flight Attendants on voluntary furlough may also submit bids for the Early Out. 
Flight Attendants participating in the Crossover Program are not eligible. You must have 15 years 
of Flight Attendant service as of August 31,2012. Early Out packages will only be awarded to Flight 
Attendants, based on their Flight Attendant (SW which is bidding) seniority. Inflight Scheduling has 
not determined the number of Early Outs to be awarded.   

Q  #2 Are the years of service counted as Company or Flight Attendant Years of service? 

 

ANSWER You must have completed 15 years of Flight Attendant service (SW seniority). 
 

Q  #3 How many Flight Attendants will be awarded the Early Out? 
 

ANSWER We are unable to determine at this point the number of Early Outs to be awarded.  However, if we 
have more volunteers then we need then the award will be based on seniority.  Unlike our voluntary 
furlough programs in which we identified a specific number of voluntary furloughs needed to meet 
operational needs, the Early Out Program will not create a need for additional voluntary/involuntary 
furloughs.  Therefore we will not publish a daily tally of the number of bids on file.   
 

Q #4 If I am eligible to retire on August 31, 2012, what will I receive as a retired employee?  

ANSWER  
 

 You will be considered a retired employee. 

 You will receive the current Retiree Medical Benefits. 

 You will receive the current Retiree Pass Travel Benefits. 

 You will receive $2,400 per full year of service as a Flight Attendant, up to a maximum of 
$60,000. The minimum payout is $36,000.  All payments will be subject to applicable 
taxation and withholding and arrearages. 

Q #5 If I am NOT eligible for retirement before or on the effective date, August 31, 2012, of the 
Early Out what will I receive? 

 

ANSWER 
 

 You will receive UAL subsidized COBRA premiums for first 3 months provided you elect 
COBRA. (Flight Attendant premium not to exceed active rate for first 3 months.) 

 You will receive the option to continue COBRA premiums for 15 additional months at the 
full cost of the insurance and administration. 

 Space Available, leisure pass travel (SA5P) for a maximum of 15 years. (15 years serves 
as a bridge to grow in age towards retiree pass travel privileges).   

 You will receive Retiree Pass Travel Privileges upon reaching the age and service 
requirement. If 15 years expire without the Flight Attendant aging into eligibility for retiree 
leisure travel privileges, her/his Early Out Passes cease at the expiration of the 15-year 
period, and the Flight Attendant is ineligible for retiree pass travel privileges. 
 

Q#6 I am currently in discipline, am I eligible to participate in the Early Out Program? 

 

ANSWER 
 

Yes.  A Flight Attendant who has active discipline on file is eligible to apply for the Early 
Out.  However, if an eligible Flight Attendant is awarded an Early Out Package, but currently, or at 
any time up to August 31, 2012, is charged with conduct that could lead to discharge, the Flight 
Attendant’s Early Out Package shall be held in abeyance pending a hearing pursuant to Section 
26.A. of the s-UA/AFA Flight Attendant Agreement, which shall be conducted as soon as 
practicable.  If the outcome of the hearing is anything other than termination of employment, the 
Flight Attendant retains the Early Out Package.  If the outcome of the hearing is termination of 
employment; the Flight Attendant forfeits the Early Out Package. In a case of termination, if the 
System Board of Adjustment orders reinstatement, the Flight Attendant shall have the option of 
taking the Early Out Package in lieu of reinstatement. 
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Q #7 What if there are a lot of Early Out participants?   

 

ANSWER 
 

All awards will be posted no later than June 7, 2012.  The initial group will have their last day of 
work on August 30, 2012.  If there are more Early Outs awarded than can be operationally 
accommodated on August 31, 2012, some Early Outs may be delayed with an Early Out separation 
date communicated at the time of the award. If there is a delay in departure date, the most junior 
awarded will be delayed. Should a later date be established for some Flight Attendants as a result 
of operational constraints, the effective dates mentioned in this Q&A would also be adjusted.   
 

Q #8 I am on Voluntary Furlough, am I eligible to be awarded an Early Out? 

 

ANSWER Yes.  

Q #9 Is there an age restriction on who is eligible to participate in the Early Out? 

 

ANSWER No.  There is no age restriction.  
 

BIDDING 
Q #10 When will the bid period open, close and be awarded? 

 

ANSWER Bids will open April 17 and they will close May 31 at 0800 Central Time.  The list of Flight 

Attendants submitting a bid for the Early Out will be posted on May 31.  Awards will be announced 

no later than June 7 at 1530 Central Time. 

 

Q #11 How can I submit a bid? 

 

ANSWER Submit your bid using VOLUN/(file number) in Unimatic. After submitting your bid, redisplay the 
screen to ensure your bid on file is accurate.   Keep a copy of the bid screen for your records.   
 

Q #12 May I rescind my bid? 
 

ANSWER Remove your bid by using VOLUN/(file number) in Unimatic. Type “N” over the “Y” to change to 
rescind, tab to bottom, after removing your bid, redisplay the screen to ensure your bid has been 
removed.   Keep a copy of the bid screen for your records.  You can remove your bid prior to the 
close date.  Rescind requests will not be accepted after the BID close date. 
 

Q #13 Can I rescind my Early Out bid after the close of the bid period? 
 

ANSWER No, after the conclusion of the bid period Flight Attendants cannot rescind their Early Out bid.   The 
Company has to pre-plan staffing, which may include the discontinuation of Partnerships, and 
potentially the recall of Flight Attendants on Voluntary Furlough. 
 

Q #14 Can I bid for the Early Out after the close of the bid period? 
 

ANSWER No. 
 

Q #15 How will I know that my Early Out bid was received? 
 

ANSWER After submitting your bid on VOLUN you should redisplay the screen to ensure your bid has been 
entered properly. 
 

Q #16 When will I know if I am awarded an Early Out? 
 

ANSWER Bids will be awarded on or before June 7, 2012. 
 

Q #17 When is my last day of work if I am awarded an Early Out? 
 

ANSWER Flight Attendants awarded Early Out Packages shall terminate their employment with s-UA 
effective August 31, 2012 (i.e., last day of employment shall be August 30, 2012) unless due to 
operational needs and the last day is extended (please refer to the question under eligibility 
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regarding a large volume of Early Out participants).  All Flight Attendants will be advised of their 
last day when awards are posted. 
 

PAY 
Q #18 How much will I receive in my lump sum payment? 

 

ANSWER 
 

Flight Attendants awarded Early Out Packages shall be paid a lump sum payment of twenty-four 
hundred dollars ($2,400) per full year of service to the Company as a Flight Attendant, up to a 
maximum of sixty thousand dollars ($60,000).  All payments will be subject to applicable taxation 
and withholding and arrearages.  Payments will be paid within 30 days of their separation of 
employment. 
 

Q  #19 What date is used to determine the lump sum payment? 

ANSWER The lump sum payment is also based on completed Flight Attendant years of service as of August 
31, 2012 (SW seniority). Refer to Paragraph 2 of the Early Out Letter of Agreement for additional 
information. 

Q #20 If I am awarded the Early Out how and when will I receive my lump sum payment? 

 

ANSWER Within 30 days of your separation except where State Law requires payment on the last day of 

employment. See paragraph 2 of the LOA. Payment will be made by normal distribution of a live 

check or direct deposit and will be mailed to address of record. 

 

Q #21 Will the payment be taxed? 

 

ANSWER 
 

Yes, the lump sum payment will be reported to you as taxable compensation on your Form W-2 

and all federal, state and other applicable taxes will be withheld as required by applicable law. 

 

Q #22 If I am based in an International base will I be protected by the floor exchange rates outlined 

in our Contract? 

 

ANSWER No, the floor exchange rates are utilized for Flight Attendant compensation purposes and are not 

applicable to the Early Out payments. 

 

Q #23 I am eligible to retire on or before 8/31/2012.  What is the difference if I retire normally or 

participate in the Early Out? 

 

ANSWER A Normal retirement: allows you to choose the date you retire and does not provide 

a lump sum payment.  

B Early Out:  If awarded, the Early Out will provide you a severance payment of 

$2,400 per full year of service (up to $60,000) along with your normal retiree 

benefits.  However, the date of your departure is determined by the Company in 

this case August 31, 2012.    

Q #24 Will the Early Out Payment be separate from my final paycheck? 
 

ANSWER 
 

Yes.  Your final paycheck will include your final earnings including accrued but unused 2012 (2:45 
per day) and 2013 (3:00 per day) vacation days. 

 

Q #25 What will the tax rate be on the Early Out payment? 

 

ANSWER 
 

Federal income tax withholding will be determined using the federal supplemental withholding rate 
of 25%; FICA, state income tax and other applicable withholding will be calculated using the 
applicable rates. 
 

Q #26 
 

How much is the lump sum payment and how is it calculated? 

 

ANSWER  $2,400 per full year of service as a Flight Attendant, up to a maximum of $60,000. Service as a 
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 Flight Attendant is defined as your SW bidding seniority.  The minimum payout is $36,000. All 
payments will be subject to applicable taxation, withholding and arrearages. 
 

Q #27 Can I defer the lump sum payment into my 401(k)? 

 

ANSWER 
 

No portion of the Early Out lump sum payment can be deferred into the 401(k) account, nor is this 
money considered to be “Qualifying Wages” under Section 5.J.1.f. of the Contract.  
 

BENEFITS 
Q #28 If I am awarded Early Out, will I qualify for unemployment? 

 

ANSWER The ultimate decision on unemployment compensation rests with the state in which you are 

employed.  United reserves the right to contest unemployment claims made by employees who 

requested the Early Out. 

Q #29 What outplacement assistance will be offered to Early Out participants? 

 

ANSWER None. 
 

Q #30 What is the current pass travel policy? 

 

ANSWER This information can be found on Flying Together>travel tab 

https://skynet.ual.com/web/travel.jsp  

 

Q #31 When may I start using my retiree travel passes? 

 

ANSWER August 31, 2012. 

Q #32 What pass travel benefits will I receive as a participant of the Early Out? 

 

ANSWER Refer to Paragraph 3 of the Early Out Letter of Agreement for pass travel information. 
 

Q #33 Do I get medical benefits as part of the program?  
 

ANSWER 
 

Yes.  If you are retirement eligible for normal retirement (age 55 with at least 10 years of 
Service) you are eligible for retiree medical as per the Collective Bargaining Agreement, subject to 
any future changes permitted by the Collective Bargaining Agreement.  
 
If you are not eligible for retiree medical you may choose to continue medical benefit coverage for 
18 months under COBRA. The first three months is subsidized by the Company so you pay your 
existing active rate.   

 
Q #34 
 

Will Group Universal Life Insurance and Long Term Care remain in place if the Flight 
Attendant pays the premium after being awarded an Early Out? 
 

ANSWER 
 

If you participate in the Group Universal Life (GUL) insurance plan, you may continue your 
coverage on a direct bill basis within 31 days from the effective date of your early out by paying the 
premiums directly to the insurance carrier.  MetLife will send you information regarding your 
portability options.  If you do not hear from MetLife within 21 days of the effective date of your last 
day worked, please contact MetLife at 800-GET MET8 (1-800-438-6388). 
 
If you participate in the Long Term Care insurance, you may continue the insurance provided you 
pay for your coverage on a direct-bill basis.  Contact CNA at 1-800-339-9527 to provide them with 
your current home address and to request to be placed on direct-bill status.   
 

Q #35 How much are the 2012 Retiree Medical premiums? 

 

ANSWER 
 

Premiums differ based on plans. A modeling tool for retiree medical can be found on Your Benefits 
Resources Website.  (Flying Together>Employee Services, Your Benefits Resources)  From this 
website co-workers go to Life Events Tab and then select retirement.  There is a step-by-step 

https://skynet.ual.com/web/travel.jsp
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process to follow.  By clicking on the medical tab it will take you to model benefits and you can 
compare premiums.  You can also call 1-800-651-1007 for assistance.  
 

Q #36 What will I pay for COBRA? 

 

ANSWER  
 

COBRA rates differ based on plans.  Call the United Airlines Benefits Center at 1-800-651-1007. 

Q #37 Is my family still eligible for the Early Out travel benefit if I pass away? 
 

ANSWER 
 

Yes. 
 

Q #38 
 

What if I get married or get a domestic partner after I am awarded an Early Out; May I add 
my spouse/domestic partner to my pass travel privileges? 

 

ANSWER 
 

Yes. 
 

Q #39 
 

Will the current Company policy on retiree travel still apply for those taking the Early Out? 

 

ANSWER 
 

Yes, the retiree travel policy dated March 2012 will be applicable for those who retire in conjunction 
with Early Out. 
 

Q #40 
 

What will be the boarding priority for employees taking the Early Out who are not retiring? 

 

ANSWER 
 

A Flight Attendant who is awarded an Early Out Package and who, on the date of her/his  
separation from employment, is not eligible to retire with retiree pass travel privileges,  
shall be entitled to alternative leisure pass travel privileges (“Early Out Passes”) at boarding  
priority SA5P without vacation passes, for a maximum of 15 years.   
 
If during this 15 year period the Flight Attendant “ages” into eligibility for retiree pass travel 
privileges under the policies in effect at the time for United employees, her/his Early Out Passes 
convert to retiree pass travel privileges on the same terms and subject to the same conditions, 
present and future, as retirees.  See Retiree Pass Travel.   
 
If 15 years expire without the Flight Attendant aging into eligibility for retiree pleasure travel 
privileges, her/his Early Out Passes cease at the expiration of the 15-year period, and the Flight 
Attendant is ineligible for retiree pleasure travel privileges.   

 

Q #41 What will be the travel costs for Flight Attendants who take the Early Out but are not eligible 
for Retiree Pass Travel? 

 

ANSWER 
 

As required by Internal Revenue Service regulations, the fair market value of all travel will be 
reported as taxable income to the Early Out Participant.  Currently, the fair market value of travel is 
considered to be 10% of the unrestricted coach fare of each segment on the date flown.  Each 
year, United will report the value of the travel by the Participant and eligible family members to the 
Participant and the IRS.  The Participant will be responsible for any and all tax liability resulting 
from his/her travel and that of eligible family members. 
 

Q #42 For Flight Attendants that aren’t eligible for retiree travel privileges, do they have to pay 
pass travel service charges along with the taxes at the end of the year or do they pay 
nothing for the ticket? 

 

ANSWER 
  
 

Yes.  Early Out participants will pay any applicable service charges, ticket taxes, departure and 
other airport/regulatory taxes and fees.   

Q #43 Is domestic partner travel included in Early Out travel privileges? 

 

ANSWER 
 

Yes. 

Q #44 Can I receive both Retiree Pass Travel and the special “20-Year Passes” as delineated in the 
agreement? 
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ANSWER 
 

No.  A Flight Attendant is not eligible for both Early Out Passes and the “20-Year Passes”. 
 

Q #45 If the employee opts for an Early Out and passes away before the lump sum payment is 
made.  Will the payment be issued? 
 

ANSWER 
 

Yes. 

RETIREMENT 
Q #46 I will not be eligible for normal retirement on August 31, 2012.  Am I considered retired if 

awarded Early Out?   

ANSWER 
 

No. You are considered a separated employee with pass travel privileges and access to COBRA 

for 18 months.  

 

Q #47 
 

If I am not eligible for retirement on August 31, 2012 but would be eligible within 15 years of 

August 31, 2012 will I receive retiree benefits at the time I become eligible?  

 

ANSWER 
 

In this scenario travel will be valid during interim period and then convert to retiree travel when you 

become eligible. Medical COBRA for 18 months only. No access to retiree medical when reaching 

retiree age. 

Contact the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation (PBGC) for all information regarding the 
terminated pension plans.  Visit the PBGC on the Internet at www.pbgc.gov or call toll-free 1-800-
400-7242 and refer to PBGC Case Number 19962800 for the Flight Attendant Defined Benefit 
Pension Plan. 
  

Q #48 If I am eligible for retirement may I retire and be awarded the Early Out Package? 
 

ANSWER 
 

Yes. To qualify for the Early Out you must have 15 years of service to the Company as a Flight 

Attendant.  Flight Attendants may retire with passes and retiree medical only if you are 55 or older 

and have at least 10 years of service. 

 

Please note: Retirement eligibility has not changed.  Flight Attendants may still choose to retire with 

10 years of Company service and 55 years of age.  The qualification of 15 years of Flight Attendant 

service is specific to the Early Out Program. Please also review the sub-UA Pre-Retirement 

Resource Guide for those contemplating retirement.  It’s available on Flying Together > Employee 

Services > Subsidiary United/Benefits > Retirement & Money Matters > Pre-Retirement Resource 

Guide 

 

Q #49 If I’m 55 with 15 years of service and leave as part of the Early Out Program will I be able to 

delay my pension payment from the PBGC until I am 60? 

 

ANSWER 
 

Yes, contact the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation (PBGC) for all information regarding the 
terminated pension plans.  Visit the PBGC on the Internet at www.pbgc.gov or call toll-free 1-800-
400-7242 and refer to PBGC Case Number 19962800 for the Flight Attendant Defined Benefit 
Pension Plan. 
 

Q #50 I already submitted for retirement. May I rescind my request and apply for the Early Out? 

ANSWER 
 

Yes, provided your retirement has not already occurred, however you must complete and submit a 
retirement rescind form located on Skynet/Flight Attendant Support Team/Retirement and 
Resignation website to rescind your current request for retirement before applying to the Early Out 
program. 
 

Q #51 How can I determine my PBGC benefit? 

http://www.pbgc.gov/
https://skynet.ual.com/active/content.jsp?SID=EmplSvcs&path=/documents/PDF/22594_Brochure_v7_LR_web_panels.pdf
https://skynet.ual.com/active/content.jsp?SID=EmplSvcs&path=/documents/PDF/22594_Brochure_v7_LR_web_panels.pdf
http://www.pbgc.gov/
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ANSWER 
 

Contact the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation (PBGC) for all information regarding the 
terminated pension plans.  Visit the PBGC on the Internet at www.pbgc.gov or call toll-free 1-800-
400-7242 and refer to PBGC Case Number 19962800 for the Flight Attendant Defined Benefit 
Pension Plan. 
 

Q #52 I am a Flight Attendant 54 years old on August 31, 2012.  Will I age into Retiree Medical 
Benefits if I am awarded the Early Out? 

 

ANSWER 
 

No.  A Flight Attendant must be Retiree Medical (55 years old) eligible as of August 31, 2012 in 
order to receive Retiree Medical. 
 

Q #53 Will payment be reported on 1099 or my W-2? 

ANSWER 
 

This payment will be reported on your W-2. 

REHIRE ELIGIBILITY 

Q #54 Am I eligible for reemployment at United?  

ANSWER No, you will not be eligible for rehire at S-CO, S-CMI or S-UA.  

MISCELLANEOUS 

Q # 55 Where can I get additional information if I have questions about the Early Out Program not 
answered here? 
 

ANSWER 
 

Contact the Employee Service Center with questions about the Early Out program via FLT-LINE 
option 7,8 (formerly the voluntary furlough call center option).  Questions may also be sent to 
Earlyout@united.com.   
 

Q#56 How will this impact Flight Attendants not electing to participate in the Early Out? 

 

ANSWER We anticipate a large number of participants in the Early Out Program.  As a result Flight 

Attendants remaining at United should expect to see higher line averages, may see the elimination 

of partnership flying and fewer opportunities for time off e.g. 30 day ANP and special leaves.  It 

may be necessary to recall Flight Attendants from voluntary furlough and eventually return to hiring 

Flight Attendants. 

 
Employee Service Center:  (800)-FLT-LINE (358-5463) - option 7, 8 formerly the 
voluntary furlough/crossover call center option) Hours of operation:  Monday-Friday 
0800-1700 (CST)-E-mail questions to Earlyout@united.com.  
 
As frequently asked questions are brought to the attention of the Employee Service 
Center, we will add questions to this Q&A and update the date found at the top of 
this Q&A.     
 
 

http://www.pbgc.gov/
mailto:Earlyout@united.com
mailto:Earlyout@united.com

